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JUDGMENT OFTHEHEARING PANEL

 

This mafia: same befora the Hearing Committw of film 5303111 of i’mfessional

'Respansibiiity 0f the Supreme Court of Tennessee on Efiptember 9, 2013. Thu- Rezspondent {3

Paul 130mm Rush, who Emma licensed tr; practice Iaw 311 Tennessee: 31113182004. He graqiumé

from law schogl in May 2.004, I-I'e has sinae practiwfi as an Assistant District fittomey in the

10'3” Judicial District (fliimdley, McMinn, Mbmaa and P013: anuttfiies). The: pfesant i’fitififin f0):

fliscipfina arisgs from the capital murder trial as? mama Younger, who was the last of thme

. dafenfiants tried for the murder of time: maple. in Bradley County'in 1999. The/Mal assumed in

May, 2010 and ended in a mistrial. A11 wages againsf Mr. Yamagar were later dismisseci. Mr.

Bush’s actéens during, after and immediateiy before: that trial am at; issue in the prfiémnt

fijseiplinary preceadfig.

The Béard 0f Professional Responsibility filed a Petitian fur Eiwiplim: against Mr, Rush

on filly 6, 2.012. Citing varicus miles, the: Petition makfis basicafiy twee aomplaims against Mn

Rush. First, it alleges that Mr. Rush failed for mam,» timely .disclsmlre 1:63 Mr. Youngar’s defmsn

comma! ofinfommfim that base on {has credibility ofmm 0? the State’s wimesses, Anita Wilson,

who all agree was an impart‘ant wimsss in the 09mm Second, the Board asserts that Mr. Rush cm
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redirect examination of a witness solicited information about whether Mr. Younger was .a drug

dealer. These questions, the Board asserts, violated a court order and Tennessee Rule of

Evidence 4040:). Finally, the Board asserts that Mr. Rush failed to report these incidents to the

Board of Professional Responsibility, even though he had been ordered to do so by the trial judge

in the ease.

Before addressing these issues, the Hearing Panel notes that Mr. Rush had been

practicing law for only five and a half years at the time of, the Younger trial. Although he had

participated in many jury trials, the Younger trial was his first capital murder case. He was the

second chair to an experienced attomey. And he was brought into the case as u part of the trial

team only a few months before trial. Mr. Ruslt’s experience and the circumstances surrounding

his involvement in the case were important to the Hearing Panel’s consideration of whether or

not Mr. Bush had an intent to violate the roles;

At the hearing, the Hearing Panel heard testimony from three witnesses—dds Paul Rush,

Ms. Kim Patton and. Mi. J01111 C. Csvett. Mr. Cavett and Ms. Patton represented Mr. Younger in

the capital murder case. The Panel also received 17 exhibits, which included, among other

documents, transcripts flour a number of hearings that took place as part of the Younger case.

The Panel read and considered all of"the exhibits.

Although the three alleged ethical violations are connected, these findings of feet and

conclusions of low address them in the order they were discussed in the Petition.

Brady Allegations

1. On August '19., 201.0 AM John C. Cavett, In sent a letter to the Board of

Professional Responsibility making a complaint against Assistant Disu'iet Attorney General Paul

Rush. Mr. Covert 01:3.de that Mr. Rush failed to timely turn over to the defense information
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conceniing Anita Wilson, who was a Witness for the prosecution. Mr; Cavett asserted that Mr.

Rush had failed to comply with Rule 3.3(d) of the Tennessee Rules of Professional Conduct

(“RPC”) which requitee a pmsecutor to “make timely disclosure to the defense of all evidence or

information known to the prosecutor that tends to negate the guilt of the accused or mitigate the

offense u.”

2. RFC 3.8(d) incorporates into the Rules of Professional Conduct a prosecuting

attorney’s duties pursuant to Brady v. United States, 397 US. 742 (1970). lhfcnnation given to

the defense as a result of this requirement is. usually called “Bragg: Material” and a failure to

comply is. referred to as a “£3th Violation.” In Tetmessee the Brady Duty applies not only to

evidence directly bearing on the guilt or innocence ofthe defendant, but also information relating

to the credibility of the State’s Witnesses.. See tag. Johnson v State 38 S.W..3d 52, 56 (Tenn.

 

2001].

3. Anita Wilson was an important State witness because she was expected to testify

that Mr. Younger made statements to .her that linked him to the murders. The State had no

physical evidence or eye witness testimony linking Younger to the murders. Prior to Mr.

Younger’s trial in May, 2010, Ms. Wilson had a long history of criminal convictions which cast

substantial doubt on her credibility. Excluding the stolen checks investigation described in

Paragraph 4., there is no assertion or proof that Mr. Rush failetl to timely discloso Erady Material,

including shoplifting charges that were pending against Ms. Wilson at the time oftl‘iai.

4. Unfortunately, in the three months prior to the Younger trial, Ms. Wilson’s

criminal history continued to evolve. The. 3&0me relevant to the precent petition

concerned an investigation that targeted Ms. Wilson for fi'andulenfly endorsing and passing

checks the allegedly stole from her employer. Apparently, in February 2-010, Ms. Wilson’s
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former employer fired her and reported to the Sweetwater police that Ms. Wilson and possibly

others had stolen cheeks. In March, 2010, a Detective Illingworth of the Sweetwater police

department informed Mr. Rush about the stolen check hivestigation against Ms. Wilson.

DetectiVo Illiogworth informed Mr. Rush that Mel Wilson’s former employer had fired her and

filed charges against her for stealing cheeks and cashing them at various banks in and around

Sweetwstor, Tennessee. Detective lllingworth informed Mr. Rush that he did not at that time.

have sufficient evidence to charge Ms. Wilson with a crime because he had "not yet ohtained and

viewed videos from the banks where the checks were cashed that could link Ms. Wilson to the

(stone. In addition, he informed Mr. Rush that other employees from Ms. Wilson’s former

employer, Mord-Wings Restaurant, were also under investigation. Mr. Rush asked Mr.

Illingworth to keep him informed ofthe status of the investigation because he would have to turn

the information War to the defense in the Younger trial. Prior to an evidentiary'hearing that

occurred two days before the Younger trial, Mr. Rush had not received from Detective

Illlingwonh or myone else additional information shout the Wilson investigation. Detective

Illingworth initially told Mr. Rush shoot the iHVestigation while Mr. Rush was on. duty during a

busy Sessions Court hearing day. We find on this record that Mr. Rush told Detective

'Illingworth to get hook” to him. Detective Iliingworth did-not get hook to him.

5. At a hearing two days prior to jury selection, Mr. Rush disclosed to defense

oounSel all he then know about the Wilson check theft hivestigation.

6.‘ There is. no evidence that Mr. Rush knew anything more than what he told to the

Court and defense counsel on May 2, 2010.

”L After hearing MI. Rnsh’s disclosure, defense counsel Cavott and Proton revealed

to the Court that the Wilson investigation had moved further than "what Mr. Rush disclosed. Mr.
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Cavett‘ later. played to the Court a tape recording of a conversation that a defense investigator had- '

with DetectiVe Illingworth. In that conversation, Mr. Illingworth said among other things that

Bank tapes had in fact linked Ms. Wilson to the cheek crimes, that she had admitted her

inVDIVement, and that the detective was using Me. Wilson to link others to the crime. Critically,

according to Detective Illingwcrth in the tape reoordingi, another Assistant District. Attorney

from the 10th Judicial District had asked Detective Illingworth to slow walk the investigation

imtil after the Younger trial. (See, Ex. 2, pp. 4255). The Hearing Panel finds that Ml. Rush did

not know these facts prior to the May 2, 2010 hearing. We also find that Mr. Rush disclosed

what he lmeW'about the investigation before Mr. Cavett alleged later that more should have been

disclosed by the State.

8. Arguably, Mr. Rush should have followed up on the Wilson investigation. But

RPC 3.8(d) only requires “timely disclosure to the defense of all evidence or int‘onnation known

to the Prosecutor.” In this situation, “Kntmn or lqiownlg denotes actual awareness of the fact

in question.” RFC 10(1). Mr. Rush did not know more about the Wilson investigation then what

he revealed.

9. Whether or not the information Mr. Rush disclosed on May 2, 2010 was Bronx

Material?” MI. Rush disclosed all he knew prior to trial, and his actions or imitations did not rise

to the level of a RPC 3.8 violation.

It}. This ruling as to what Mr. Rush knew enclwhen he knew it is substantially based

on the Heating Panel’s listening to and observing Mr. Ruslils testimony at the disciplinary

 

' Illingworth later denied in court that he had been askodtc slow walk the investigation. (Ex. 2, pp. 35—35). .

2 It is unclear Whether the information knoWn by Mr. Ruehwwlthout the information later revealedby Mr. Caven—

wasmmthat should have been disclosed. See, e.g., Tntlkleff v. Smkowsld, 135 F.3d 235, 251 (2“Ci Cir.

‘1 993) (Failure to disclose Cumulative Immaterial Impeachment Evidence after a witness' nredih‘ility has been called

into question generally will not support a firefly elaim.) '

.5.
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hearing and assessing his credibility. And there was no countervailing proof. On this “record, we

cannot rule that Mr. Rush’s disclosure was untimely.

11. The Hearing Panel finds that Mr. Rush did not violate RPC 3.8(d) of the

Tennessee Rules of Professional Conduct.

Imoronor Solicitation ofEvidence

12. On April 19, 2010, the Criminal Court of Bradley County in the Younger case

held an evidentiary hearing to determine the admissibility at trial of certain evidence that the

State- intcnded to introduce pursuant to Rule 404 of the Tennesscc Rules ofEvidence.

l3. Pursuant to Rule 4040)), in order for evidence of other crimes, wrongs or acts to

be admissible, the court upon request mug; hold a hearing outside the jury’s presence. Thom, the

court must. find proof of the other crime to ho clear and convincing and that it is material to an

issuo‘ other than £1 character trait. Finally, the court must find that the probative value of the

evidence oumcighsthe danger ofunfair prejudice. Tenn. R. Evid. 404(1))(2), (3) and (4}.

14. The State filed a Rule 404 Motion in the Younger case. (Ex. 3) On May 3, 2010,

after a hearing that occurred on April. '19', the Court ruled on the admissibility of certain evidence.

(Ex. 4).

15. At the April 19 Rule 4040:) hearing, the State attempted to introduce evidence

that wimesses Amy Lonas, Anita Wilson, and Vivian Denise Carter had each pm'chasod drugs

from defendant Michael Younger. The Court clearly denied the State’s motion and ruled that

this evidence was not admissible.

16. At tho Rule 404 hearing, the State also presented proof from Ms. Pamela Upton.

This proof related to Mr. Yomigcr’s actions at a party that occurred a few days before the

murdcm. Ms. Upton. gave testimony the State Would use to show that Mr. Younger had shown

hostility toward a. winder victim prior to the murders. The Court ruled that this evidence was

6
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admissible. Howavor, the State: did not attempt at the Rule 404 hearing to offer evidence through

Ma. Upton that. Mr. Younger was a drug dealer.

1’7. Ms. Upton testified at the Michael Younger trial. In direct examination by Mr.

Rush, Ms. Upton did not tosfify about whothor or not Mr. Younger sold drugs or was; a drug

dealer. A

18. Howcvor, during cross examination, MI. Cavott asked whether two State

wilnesscs and two oftho murder victims were dmg doalérs. Specifically, he asked on page 21 of

Exhibit 5 :

Desmond Bennett you said was a drug dealer. Was Carrie

Rogers a drug dealer?

u
t
o

I don’tknow Carrie that wall, so I don’t know,

Was '0. 3. Blair a drug dealer?

Not that I know of.

fi
l
o
-
5
3
?
.

Dk. Thank you. What about Tart Blair; do you know if she

was a drug dealer?

?
'

Not that I know of, sin.

Ex. 5, p. 21.

19. Then, upon redirect examination, Without approaching the bonch 01‘ making a

motion, or inany way preparing the: Court for what he was about to ask, M11. Rush asked Ms.

Upton:

Q. Did you know Maurice Johnson?

A. Yes, sin

Q. .Do youknow what he did for a living?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was ho a drug doalcr?

. '7
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?

You, sir.

Q. Do you know Mr. Younger?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he a drug dealer?

A. Yes, sir.

Ex. 5,1013. 2142.

20. ”We find that Mr. Rush”.s questions were in direct violation of a court order.3

21. We find that Mr. Rush’s questions violated Rule 404(b) of the Teimeesee Rules of

Evidence.

22.. We find credible Mr. Rueh’e testimony that he believed MI. Cuvott had “opened

the. door” for his questions. 4

23. Nevertheless, the requirements of Rule 404 are clear and the Court’s order was

clear. Mr. Rush know what the Rule 404 order said and understood the requirements of Rule

404.

 

a Mr. Rush has admitted that his questions violated the trial Court’s Order. See, e.g., Exhibit ’10 (ti'aneoript of

December 17.; .2010 hearing before Judge Kerry Blackwood on the Statols Motion to Nollie Proa'equi the Younger

'oaSo):

THE COURT: Okay. All right. And a result of that 404 hearing, you Wore ordered thatyou would

not be able to ask your witnesses any questions about whether or not flrug dealing may have been

or motive.

GENERALRUSH: That’s correct.

THE COURT: In this event. That was the order ofthe Court.

GENERALRUSH: Absolutely.

Exhibit 10, P. 15, LL. 4 H11.

THE COURT: Okay. No e all right. Then are you saying that on redirect ~you’re saying that on

redirect, then you asked the question that you had been prohibited ii‘om asking.

GENERAL RUSH: Yes.

Exhibit 10, P..'18, LL. 9 e 13.

As noted by the trial Judge, defense counsel on moss—examination elicited testimony from. the State’s witness that

“Desmond Benton was a drug- rloaler.” While the trial Judge oonoludod that the dofeuse’s line of questioning was

“not micron” and was “improper,” the State asserted no objeetion at trial. Had. Mr. 'Rueh objected to the defmiso’s

questioning, “the Court would have sustained an objection, but the objection did not come.“ Exhibit 5, 3’. 53, IL. 19

~— 25 .
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24. Mr. Rush’s actions interfered with a legal. proceeding by causing .a mistrial.

(Ex. 7). 5

25.. In a later order the Court noted, '“On 5/8/10 a mistrial was deolared due to the

State of Tennessee Violating a court order and intentionally soliciting statements item a state’s

witness that violatedthe order relative to 404 evidence.” (Ex. 8)

26. This conduct violates Rule 3 .4(o) of the Tennessee Rules ofProfessional Conduct,

which states that a laWyer shall not “loiowingly disiobey an obligation of the mles of a tribunal

except fer an open refusal based on an assertion that no valid obligation exists.” In addition, the

conduct violates RPC 8,4(d) because Mr. Rush engaged in conduct that is. prejudicial to the.

administration ofjusfice.

27. We note that the solicitation of improper statements from a witness was alleged

' only in passing in Paragraph 30 oftho Roard’s Petition for Discipline

28. Mr. Cavett’s August 19, 2019 letter (Ex. 14) to the Board of Professional

Responsibility did not raise in the letter itself on issue about Mr. Rush’s improper questions.

29. Mr. Rush’s response to I'm. Cavett‘s letter (Ex. 13} did not address the improper

questioning beoause this issue was not raised in Mr. Cavett’s letter. Nor was the Rule 404(k))

issue raised in the Board of Professional Responsibility‘ 8 August 23, 2010 letter to Mr. Rush that

required him to respondto Mr. Cavett’s letter. (Ex. 12) In other words, this allegation we: never

the thrust and focus ofthe Board’s complaint againstMr. Rush.

 

5 Mr. Rush does not contend that his question “which violated Rule 404(1)) and the Court’s order - was accidental

or inadvertent. 0n the contrary, he admits his question was intentional, but he denies that the question was asked for

the purpose of causing a mistrial. See Ex. 10, P. 22, LL. 1 — ‘3 (“There was no question that I intended to ask that

question. I did it. I did it intentionally, but it was to get out motive, not to cause 3. mistriai.")
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30. HoWever, this issue was raised at the September 9, 2013 hearing and addressed by

Mr. Rush’s counsel and counsel for the Board.

WSW;to the Board ofFrofeeeinoal Remainder

31. On the record, during the hearing at which the Court granted a mistrial, Judge

Reedy, the trial court judge, stated:

'I do have the power to either report unethical conduct or

questionable unethical conduct. I am not finding here that General

Rush or General Stutts intentionally committed unethical conduct.

The! is not what this hearing is about, but I do think I‘ have the

inherent power to order that they self-report, and. General Rush, 1

are ordering that you and General Starts. do a selfureport- as to this

situation. That is what all lawyers do in a proud manner on a

regular basis. This is something that you have a duty to report to

the Board ofProfessional Responsibility and let them decide, and I

and ordering that you do so. Andi are ordering that you do with a

transoript ofthese proceedings.

Ex. 2, pp. 72—73. The Court also ordered that defense attorneys Patton and Cavett report

the “situation” to the Board. Id.

3'2. Mr. Rush did not report this situation to the Board of Professional Responsibility.

Mr. Bush’s first contact with the Board about this situation was his response to Mr. Cavett’s

letter (Ex. 13 ~ Letter from 1’ aul Rosh to Preston Sharp (Disciplinary Counsel) (Sept. 8., 2010)).

33. Mr, Rush adnfitted that he did not self—report this situation. He stated. “I did not

selfwreport because I behaved well within the ethical guidelines of Rule .3.8(d) and Brady as

reviewed by the Tennessee- Conrt of Appeala in Whole. 2010 Tenn. Crim. App. IiEMS

49.” LL

34. By‘ failing to selfvrepolt as ordered by Judge Reedy, Mr. Rush violated RPC

8.4(rl) by engaging in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration ofjustice.

35. We further find that Mr. Rush failed to self—report beeauSe he had a good faith

belief that he did not commit an ethical violation. But Mr. Rush’s good faith belief that he did

10
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not commit an ethical violation ... however sincerely that beliefis held - is not a defense to, or a

justification for, his admitted failure to comply with Judge Reedy’s Order. Nothing prevented

Mr. Rush from complying with Judge Reedy’s Order. Mr. Rush could and should have self-

reported (and he could certainly have included his contentions, research, argmnent, explanation,

and conclusions. in the selfwreport). l-Iis. subjective conclusion that he committed no ethical

violation does not relieVe him of his duty to comply with Judge Reedy’s Order, nor does it

relieve him ofthe consequences for failing to do so.

36. We do not find that Mr. Rusll’s age and experience Were an aggravating

circumstance.

37.. We further find that Mr. liash’s failure to report did not cause injury or potential

injury to a client or party, nor did it interfere with a legal proceeding.

It is therefore ordered by the hearing panel as follows:

1. That the Respondent receiVe a public censure for intentionally soliciting evidence

during atrial that was prohibited by a court order and for failing to follow the procedure required

by Rule 4040)) of' the Tennessee Rules of Evidence before presenting to the jury- in a capital

murder case evidence ofother crimes? Wrongs or acts causing a mistrial.

2. In addition, the public censure shall note that Mn Rush failed to self-report

possible ethical violations despite being ordered by a court to do so.

'3. All other allegations and claims against the Respondent set forth in. the Petition

for Discipline are dismissed with, prejudice and on the merits. Respondent shall pay one—half of

the costs.

1 1
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The Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Judgments in the case 111 BQ Baal 13%;},
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T1115 mattar came befixra the. fleaarhlg Connnitfies of film Beard 0f meessimm‘i

Responsibility of the Suprmne (31mm 9f Telmessea an Septembezr 9, EMS, The préndent i3

Paul Domld $111311,th bacama— licensed to practice iaw in Temesaee in law 2804. W: gracinat'ed

from law whee} in May 2004. He has sinse-practicedi a3 an. Asgigtant. Distriat Attorney iri the-

10m Judicial Distfict (Bfadlcy, McMinn, Momma and 901k comma). Thapmsem Petiflan far

Bisciy‘iine arises from the capital murfiar trial 0:? Mama} Youngeg fiho was the 1331; 0f flame

dgfendants tried for “the: murder of three people in Bradiay Countyifi 11.99% Tim trial Qcmrred in

May, 261C: am ended in a misfiiat. All Qimrgns against Mr. Younger ware Eater dismissefl. Mn

Rush’s actions during, afier and immediately irefore that trial am at 'iSsua in the pregnant

ciisaipiinary pmoesfling.

The Board of meegsiona] Responsflaiiity mm a Petitiunfor D‘igcipiim against Mr Rush

an July 6', 2012. Siting various rules, the Petitian makes basically filree camflaims against Mr.

Rush. First, it afleges that Mr. Rush failefi to make timely di-sclasure "to W_Y01mger’s defma

counsel (if information {hat ham (m tha emaibiiity 'of (me: affine-Stays Wimesses, Anita, Wiliabm

Who 3111 agme was an important witness. in the case. Swami. the Beam assarts that Mr. Rush m1
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redirect examination of a witness solicited infomution about whether Mr. Younger was a drug

dealer. These questions, the Board asserts, violated a court order and Tennessee Rule of

Evidence 4040)). Finally, the Board asserts that Mr, Rush failed to report these incidents to the

Board ofProfessional Responsibility, even though he had been ordered to do so by the trial judge

in the case.

Before addressing. these issues, the Hearing Panel notes that Mr. Rush had been

practicing law for only five and .,a half years. at the time of the Younger trial. Although he had

participated in many jury trials, the Younger trial Was his first eepitnl murder case. He Was the

Iaeoond ohaii" to :an experienced attorney. And he was brought into the case as a part of the trial

team only a few months before trial. Mr; Rueh’e experience and the circumstances surrounding

his involvement in the case were important to the Hearing Panel’s consideration of whether or

not Mr. Rush had an intent to violate the rules.

At the hearing, the Healing Panel. heard testimony from three witnesses—M: Paul Rush,

Ms. Kim Patton and Mr. John C Covert. Mr. Carett and Ms. Patton represented Mr. Yew-get in

the. capital murder case. The Panel also received 17 exhibits, which included, among other

documents, troneeripte item a number of hearings that took place as part of the Younger ease.

The Panel read- and considered all ofthe exhibits. I

Although the three alleged ethical violations are connected, these findings of fact and

oonohisioneof law address them; in the order they were discussed in the Petition.

Brady Allegations

1.. On August 19, 201.0 Mr. John- C. Cavett, .Tr. sent a letter to the Board of

Professional Responsibility making a complaint against Assistant District Attorney General Paul

Rush. Mr. Covert claimed that Mr. Rush failed to thnely turn over to the defense infmmotioh
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concelning Anita Wilson, who was a wimess for the prosecution. Mr. Cavott asserted that Mr.

Rush had failed to comply with Rule 3.8(d) of the Tennessee Roles of Professional Conduct

(“RFC”) which requires a prosecutor to “make timely disclosure to the defense of all evidence or

information lcrcwn to the prosecutor that tends to negate the guilt 'of the accused or mitigate the

offense ...”

2. RFC 3~.8(d) incorporates into the Rules of Professional Conduct a prosecuting

attorney’s duties pursuant to Brady is. United States, 397 US. 742 (1970). Information given to

the defense: as a result of this requirement is usually called ‘ rad}; Material” and a failure to

comply is referred to as a “Brady Violation.” In Tennessee the Brady Duty applies not onlyto

evidence directly} bearing on the guilt orbinnocenoe of the defendant, but also information relating

to the credibility of the State’s witnesses. See eg. Johnson v. State, 38 S.W.3d 52, 56 (Tenn.

2001).

3. Anita Wilson was an important State odorless. because she was expected to testify

that Mr. Younger made statements to her than linked him to the murders. The State had no.

physical evidence or eye witness testimony linking Younger to the murders. Prior to Mr.

Younger’s trial in May, 2.010, Ms Wilson had a long history of criminal convictions which cast

substantial doubt on her credibility. Excluding the stolen checks sweetigation described in

Parngraph 4., there. is. no assertion or proof that Mr. Rush failed to timely disclose Brad}: Material,

including Shopfitting charges that were pending against Ms. Wilson at. the time of trial.

4. Unfortunately, in the three months prior to the Younger trial, Ms. Wilson’s

criminal history continued to evolve. The. firefliflgiorjgl relevant to the present petition

concerned on investigation that targeted Ms. Wilson for fraudulently endorsing and passing

checks she allegedly stole from her employer. Apparently, in February 2010, Ms. Wilson’s
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former employer fired her and roportod to tho Sweetwator police that Ms. Wilson and pOSSibly

others had stolen checks. In March, 2010, a Detective Illingworth of the Sweohvater police

department informed Mr. Rush about the stolen check investigation against Ms. Wilson.

Detective: Illingwotth informed Mr. Rush that Ms. Wilson’s fmmer employor had fired her and

filed charges against her for stealing checks and cashing thorn at various banks in and around

Swootwator, Tennessee. Detective Illingworth informed Mr. Rush that he did not at that time

have sufficient evidenoe to charge Ms. Wilson with a crime because he had not yet obtained and

viewed videos from the banks whore tho Checks ivoro oashad that could iinlc Ms. 'Wilsori to the

crime; in addition, he informed Mr. Rush that other employees from Ms. Wilson’s former

employer, Maxi-Wings Rostaurant, were also under investigation. Mr. Rush asked Mr.

Illingworth to keep .hirnjini‘ormod oftho status ofthe investigation because he would have to turn

the information ovor to tho defense in the Younger trial. Prior to an evidentiary hearing that

occurred two days bo‘foro the Younger trial, Mr. Rush had not received flout Dotnotivo

Illingwo‘rth or anyone. else additional information about the Wilson investigation. Detectivo-

Illingworth initially told Mr. Rush about the investigation while Mr. Rush was on duty during a

busy Sessions Court hosting day. We find on this record that Mt. Rush told Detective

Iliingworth to got backto him. Dotootivo Illiugworth did not got back to him.

5. At a hearing two days prior to jury selection, Mr. Rush disclosed to defense

oounsol all 11:: then know about the Wilson check theft investigation.

'6. There is no evidence that Mr. Rush know anything more than what he tolcl to the

Court and dofonso counsel on May 2, 2010.

7.. After hearing Mr. Rush’s disclosure, defense: counsel Covet: and Barton revealed

to tho Court that the Wilson investigation had, moved further than what Mr... Rush disclosed. Mr.
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Cavett later played to the Court a tape recording of a conversation that -a defense hiveefigator had

with Detective Illingtvorth. In that conversation, Mr. Illingworth said among other. things that

Bank tapes had in fact linked Ms. Wilson to the check crimes, that she held admitted her

involvement, and that the detective was using Ms. Wilson to link others to the crime. Critioally,

according to Detective Illingworth in the tape reeordingl, another Assistant District Attorney

liom the 10th Judicial District had asked Detective IllingWorth to slow walk the investigation

until after the Younger trial. (See, Ex. 2., pp 4265). The Heating Panel finds that Mr. Rush did

not know these time prior to the May 2, 2010 hearing. We also find that Mr. Rush disclosed

what he knew about the investigation before Mr. Cavett alleged later that more should have been

diseloeed by the State.

8. Arguably, Mr. Rush should have followed up on the Wilson investigation. But

RFC 3.8(d) only requires “timely disclosure to the defense ofall evidence or information known

to the Prosecutor.” In this situation, “Known or knewing denotes actual awareness of the feet

in question.” RFC 1000. Mn Rush did not know more about the Wileon investigation than what

he revealed.

9. Whether or not the infonnation Mr. Rush disclosed on May 2, 2010 was My

leieterinl,2 Mr, Rush disclosed all he knew prior to trial, and his actions or inactions did not rise

 

to the level of a RPC 3 .8 violation.

10.. This ruling no to what Mr. Rush knew andwhen he knew it is substantially based

on the Hearing Panel’s listening to and observing Mr. Rush‘s testimony at the disoiplinaw

 

1 Illingworth later denied in court thathe had'been asked to slow walk the investigation. (Ex. 2, pp. 35-36).

It is on elem! whether the information known by Mr. Rushwwithout the information later revealedhy Mr. Cavettw

wasmy Materiel that. should have been disolosad. See, e.g., Thnkleff v. Sefloyggld, 135 F.3d 235, 251 (2“ Cir.

1998) (Failure to disclose Cumulative Immaterial Impeachment Evidence after a witness‘ etetlibility has been called

into question generally will not support a aradg' olaim.)

5
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hearing and assessing his credibility. And there was no countervailing proof, On this record, we

cannot rule that Mr Rush’s disclosure was untimely,

ll. The Hearing Panel finds that Mr. Rushoid not violate RFC 3.8(d) of the

Tennessee Rules of Professional Conduct.

Imnrooer Solicitation ofEvidence

 

12. On April 19, 2010, the Criminal Court of Bradley County in the Younger case

held on evidentimy hearing to determine the admissibility at trial of certain evidence that the

State intended to introduce pursuant to Rule 404 of. the Tennessee Rules ofEvidence.

13. l’ursuant to Rule 40403)1 in order for evidence of other 'crimes, wrongs or acts to

be admissible, the court upon inquest inns; hold a hearing outside the jury’s presence. Then, the

court must find proof of the other crime to be clear and convincing and that it is material to an

issue other than a elm'acter trait. Finally, the court must find that the probative value of the

evidence outweighs the danger ofunfair prejudice. Tenn. R. Evid. 4G4[b')(2), (3) and (4).

14, The State filed a Rule 404 Motion in the Younger case. (Ex. 3) On May 3, 2010,

alter sheathig that occurred on April 19, the Court ruledon the admissibility of certain evidence.

(1321.4).

15. At. the April 19 Rule 464%) hearing, the State attempted to introduce evidence

that witnesses Amy Lonasj Anita Wilson, and “Vivian Denise Carter had each purchased drugs

from defendant Michael Younger. The Court clearly denied the State’s motion and ruled that

this evidence Was not admissible.

16. At the Rule 404 hearing, the State also presented proof front Ms. Pamela Upton.

This proof related to Mr. Younger"s actions at a party that OCGIIIT-ed a few days before the

murders. Ms. Upton gave testimony the State would use to show that. Mr. Younger had shown

hostility toward a murder victim prior to the murders. The Court ruled that this evidence was

6
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admissible, However, the -Stete did not attempt at the Rule 404 hearing to offer evidence through

Ms. Upton that Mr. Younger was a drug dealer.

1'7. Ms. Upton testified at the Michael Younger trial. .In direct examination by Mr.

Rush, Ms Upton did not testify about whether or not Mr. Younger sold drugs or tree a drug

dealer.

18. However, during cross examination, Mr. Cavett asked whether two State

wimesses and two of the murder victims were drug dealers. Specifically, he asked on page 21 of

Exhibit 5:

Ex. 5, p. 21.

19.

P
P
?
?
?

3
?

Desmond Bennett you said was a drug dealer. Wars Carrie

Rogers 21 drug dealer?

'1 don’t know Carrie that well, so I don’t know.

Was 0. J. Blair a drug dealer?

Not that I know of.

0k. Thank you. What aboutTart Blair, do you know ifshe

was EL (hug dealer?

Notthat I know of, air.

Then, upon redirect examination, without approaching the bench or making a

motion, or in any way preparing the Court for what he was about to ask, Mr. Rush asked Ms.

Upton:

I [279760v2
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e
e
e
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Did youknow Maurice Johnson?

Yes, sir.

Do you. know what he did for a living?

Yes, sir.

Was he a drug dealer?

 



A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know Mr. Younger? -

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he a drug dealer?

A. Yes, sir. "

Ex. 5,111.). 21—22.

20. We find that Mr. Rush’s questions were in direct violation of a court order.3

21. . We find that Mr. Rteh’s questions violated Rule 404@) ofthe Tennessee Rules'of

Evidence.

22. We find credible Mr. Rush’s teethnony that he believed Mr. Cavett had “opened

the door” for his questions. 4

23'. Nevertlieleee, the requirements of Rule 404 are ulcer and the Court’s order was

clear. Mr. Rush know what the Rule 404 order said and understood the requirements of Rule

404-.

 

3 Mr. Bush has; admitted that-his questions. violated the trial Court’e Order. See, e.g., Exhibit 10 (transcript of

December 17, 2010 hearing before Judge Remy Biankwood on the State‘e Motion to Nelle Proueqttt the Younger

case):

THE COURT; Okay“ All right. And. aresult of that 404 hearing, you Were ordered that you would

not be able to ask your witneoses any questions about whethemr not. drug dealing may have been

a motivfl. ‘

GENERAL RUSH: That’s correct.

THE COURT: In this eVent. That Was the order of the Court.

(RENEW RUSH: Absolutely.

Exhibit 10,1’. 15,LL.4~« 11. _

THE COURT: Okay; No e all right, Then are you saying that on redirect A you’re saying that on

'l-edireet, then you asked the question that you had been prohibited from asking.

GENERJflJRUSH:Yee

Exhibit 10, P.1$,LL. 9 — 13.

As noted by the trial Judge, defense counsel on orosouoxmnination elicited testimony from the State’s witness that

“Desmond Benton was a drug dealer? While the trial Judge ooncluded that the det‘euse’s line of questioning was

“not relevant” and Was “improper,” the State asserted no objection at trial. Haer. Rush objected to the defeltee’a

questioning, “the Cami: would have sustained an objection, but the objection did not come.” Exhibit 5, P. 53. LL. 19

——25. -
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24. M1: Rush’s actions interfered with a legal proceeding. by causing a mistrial.

(Ex. 7). 5

25. In a later order the Court noted, “On 5/8/10 a mistrial was declared due to the

State of Tennessee niolating a. court order and intentionally soliciting statements floor a state’s

witness that violated. the order relative to 404 evidence." (Ex. 8)

26. This conduct violates Rule 3.4(0) of'the Tennessee Rules ofProfessional Conduct,

which states that a lawyer shall not “knowingly disobey an obligation of the rules of a. tribunal

except £01: an open refusal based on an assertion that no valid obligation exists.” In addition, the

conduct violates Ri’C 8.4(d) because Mr. Rush engaged in conduct that is prejudicial to the

administration ofjustice.

2'1. We note that the solicitation of improper statements from a witness Wes alleged

only in passing in Paragraph 30 of the Board’s Petition for Discipline.

28. Mr. Cavettis August 19, .2010 letter (EX. 14) to the Board of Professional

Keeperisibility did not raise in the letter itself an issue about Mr. Rush’s improper questions.

29. Mr. Rush’s response to Mr, Cavett’s letter (Ex. 13) did not address the improper

questioning because this issue was not raised in Mn Cavett’s letter. Nor was the Rule 4040.))

issue raised in the Board of l’rofessional Responsibflity"s August 23,. 2010 letter to Mr. Rush that

required him to respond to Mr. Cavett’s letter. (Ex. 12) In other words, this allegation was never

the thrust and focus ofthe Board’s complaint agehlstMr. Rush;

 

5 'Mr. Rush does not contend that his question — whieh violated Rule 404(1)) and the Court‘s order » was accidental

or inadvertent. On the contrary: he adn'fl'fS'hiS question was intentional, butlie denies that the question was. asked. for

the purpose of causing a mistrial. See Ex. 10, P. 22,, LL. 1 -— 3 (“There was no question that I intended. to ask that

question. I did it. I did it intentionally, but it was to get out motive, not to eause n sunfish”)

9
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‘ 30. However, this issue was raised at the September .9, 2013 hearing and addressed by

Mr. Roeh’s counsel and counsel fertile Board.

 

' 31. On the teem-d, during the hearing at which the Court granted a mistrial, Judge

Reedy, the trial court judge, stated:

I do have the power to either report unethical conduct or

questionable unethical conduct. him not finding here that. General

Rush or General Stutts intentionally eonnnitted unethical conduct.

That is not what this hearing is about, but I do think I have the

inherent power to order that they self-report, anti, General Rush, I

am ordering that you and General Stutte do .a self—report as to this

situation. That is what all lawyers do in a proud manner on a

regular basis. This is something that you have a duty to report to.

the Boaxd of Professional Responsibility and let them decide, and I

am ordering that you do so. And I am ordering that you do with. a

transcript ofthese proceedings.

Ex. 2, pp. 72—73. The Court also ordered that clefense attorneys Parton and Covet: report

the “situation” to the Board. Id.-

32. Mr. Ruth did not report this situation to the Board. of Professional Responsibility.

Mr. Ruskin first contact with the Board about this situation was. his response to Mr. C‘avett’s

letter (Ex. 13 .... Letter ffom Paul Rushto Preston Sharp (Disciplinary Counsel) (Sept. 8, 2010)).

‘33. Mr, Roth adnfitted that he did not self-report this situation. He stated “I did not

se1f~rep01t because I behaved well within the ethical guidelines of Rule 3.801} andm as

reviewed by the Tennessee Court of Appeals in McKay 15, flight; 2010 Tenn. Cx‘im. App. IEX-IS

49.” IQL

34. By failing to self~rep01t as ordered by Judge Reedy, Mr. Rush violated RPC

8.4(6) by engaging in conduct that is prejudicial to the adm-ihietration ofjustice.

35'. We anther find that Mr, Roth failed to eelfnt'eport becauee he had a good faith

'b'elie'l‘ that he did not commit an ethical violation-l But Mr. Rush’s good faith ”belief that he did

10
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not commit an ethical violation «4 however sincerer that belief is held - is not a defense to, or a

justification for, his admitted failure to comply with Judge Reedy’s Order. Nothing prevented

Mr. Rush from complying with Judge Recdy's Order. Mr. Rush could and should barre self—

reported (and he could certainly have :ineiuded'his contentions, research, argument, explanation,

and conclusions in the solfureport). His. subjective conclusion that he committed no ethical

Violation does not relieve him of his duty to comply with Judge Reedy’s Order, nor does it

relieve him ofthe consequences for failing to do so.

36. We do not find that Mr. Rush’s age and experience were an aggravating

Circumstance.

37.. We further find that Mr. Rusit’s failure to report did not cause injury or potential

injury to a client or party, nor did it interfere with a legal proceeding.

It is therefore ordered by the hearing panel as follows:

I. That the Respondent receive a. public censure for intentionally soliciting evidence

during atrial that was prohibited by a court order and for failing to follow the procedure required

by Rule 404%) of the Tennessee Rules of Evidence before presenting to the jury in a capital

murder case evidence of other crimes, wrongs or acts causing a mistrial.

2. In addition the public censure shall note that Mn Rush failed to self-report

possible ethical violations- despite being ordered by a court to do so.

3. All other allegations and claims against the Respondent set forth in the Petition

for Discipline are dismissed. with prejudice and on the merits. Respondent shall pay oneuhalf of

the. costs.
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The Findings of Feet, Conc'lueions of Law and Judgments in the wee. magma-i Donald

1;
3119.11, Doc. No. 2012-2136—3uRW are Entered this Za day ofSeptember, 201.3. .

%%

BARRY]; GOLD ESQ

PanelpersonChaii

[éfiflam (if;:‘J‘Wj

CHESYIER CREWS TOWNSEND ESQ

Panel M

 

sWaaW,ESQ. (2’

Panel Member

Notice: This judgment may be appealed pursuant to Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, Section 1.3, by filing a

petition for writ of certiorari, which shall be made under oath or affirmation and shall state that it

is the first application for the writ. See Term. Code Ann. 27—8~104(a) and 27-23—106.
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